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.. 
MEN FOR. THE FRONT ' 

...-

captaiils Chisholm and Mackay With Lieut. Reid · GQ To · The 
.... .... Colours • Sail froni Halifax. with . Second Contingent I 

The call to th colours has again been 
r sponded by by loyal Dalhousian . · Thi 
Univ rsity nt her quota of r pre entative 
to the front in the first contingent, and she 
will not be backward in this connection 
with the second conting nt which is b ing 
mobili d · t th present time. 

Dalhou ie' Roll of :Etonor for th econd 
conting nt includ Mr. John E. R id, who 
is . t the pre nt tim qualifying for a 

ommi ion with th rtill ry at King ton, 
ptain ~dward hi holm and Captain 

J. . MacKay. 
Th d partur of th m n to nsw r t 

th c 11 of the Empir bring home to Dal
housi ~the faculty nd tudents alike-. a 
more vivid· realiz tion of the fact that 
England today is involv d in the greatest 
conflict in her. history. In giving uch a 
practic 1 d mo tration of thei~ loyalty, 

· M rs. Reid, hisholm, and MacKay hav 

' • • ' • • .. t • • J .. , ~ .. ' , • ... ~f •• ' ' ,( 

' 4 f 1 f I I I 

L to t root! 
' 

" 

-., 
. ' shown that th ~ are each 100 per cent 

man. Jf it were not for men of their 
calibt:e, ·all that is British would soon be 
ruthles ly d troyed by Germany in her 
mad rush for increased power. · 

Mr. Reid, who was a Rhodes . Scholar 
from Dalhousie, made a great sacrifice 
in order to volunt 'r. He was connected 
with one of the large t and most influential 
legal firms in Halifax and enjoyed the con
fidence and esteem, not only of the members 
of the -legal prof ssion, but of th'e citizens 
of Halifax generally. He was the lecturer 
in R al Prop rty t D lhousie and the 
members of that cia very greatly regret · 
hi d parture. 

Captain E. A. Chi holm ha the distinc
tion of being the second in command of the 
Field Artill ry of the Maritime Province . 

·in the second contingent. · He Will also 
command the 18th .Battery. Eddie is one 

• 

t 

. . 
of the. youngest and most popular .officers 
in the Artillery and his selection to the 
important position to which he has been 
called is marked evidence that his ability 
in a military direction is appreciated by 
headquarters. Captain Chisholm went to 
Antigonish on Tuesday morning and will 
1 ave in the course of a few days .for Fred
ericton, New Brunswick, where the Bat- · 
teries of the Field·1-rtillery will be mobiliz~d. 
He was a member of the class of Law, 1916. 

·Captain J. K. Mackay came to Dalbo · ie 
from Saint · Francis Xavier U ntversity to 
study law in 1913. On account of illness 
he was unable to remain and finish his year, 
but his many friends were pleased to see 
him. make his appearance this year. "Keel
er" was the assistant librarian at .the 
Dalhousie Law Library, and he was exceed
ingly popular with all 'the boys. If" Keeler'' 
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A pART from the war, there are two things 
which are agitating . the Halifax 
Herald. . The one is the Victoria elec

tion trial, with the disclosures therein, the 
other is the publication of an article entitled 
"The Apathetic Man" which appeared in the 
last i ue of this paper. Of the form~r the 
Herald has very little to say; but of the 
latter it cannot say too much. 

Let us review the situation. In the 
Gazette of November 4, there appeared an 
article "The Apathetic Man" to which the 
signature of the writer was appended. This 
article pu~ports to condemn an Officer's 
Training Corps in a University on the 
ground that "the influence of a University 
should be away from that sort of thing." 
The Gazette published this article because 
it was the expression of a student against 
the formation of a Training Corps within 
the University. A matter which affects 
the students greatly but which in nowise 
affects the Halifax Herald. Needless to 
say the Gazette bas and will publish articles 
both for and against such an organization, 
because it is only from these articles that 
the student attitude to such a scheme will be 
determined. The article in question bas met 
with considerable adverse criticism at the 
hands of the students, expressions of 
which are published in t~is issue, o~hers 
have been held over for lack of space. 

But what has all this. to do with the 
Halifax Herald? We must confess we do 
not know, but what we do know is that on 

. Tuesday, November 10, the Halifax Her
ald undertook ostensiby to reprint the whole 
of this particular article. Mark the wQrd 
uostensibly". By publishing it as they did, 
the Herald represe!lted to the public that 
what was reprinted therein was the com
plete article. The truth of the matter is 
that the Herald did not reprint it fully, but 
only copied the paragraphs that suited its 
particular purpose. The result wa.s a natur
al consequence. The article appeared to 
the reader disjointed, illogical, a series of 
paragraphs without any point. With its 
high regard for the Ethics of Journalism, 
a regard for which the Herald haa prof888-
ed so much in the past, this little act on the 
part of that paper comes as a dietinct shock 
to the ordinary mortal. 

W will not mention the fact that the 
Herald reprinted thia article in a garbled 
form, without *'ven asking the conaent of 
the Gasette. Of course we can w U imagine 
that the greater part of the materiit.l pub-

. lilbed in the Herald ia gleaned in a li e 
fashion. But &ftet all, what matters 

· th , the Herald _prof881e1 a hich 
reprd for the Ethice of Journali m? 

U &D.'rw• • to condemned beoaue 
of the printin' fJf that particular anact~e 
for 1eneral cnc tion, the coade~~m~a.-
ation mutt fall on tbe 
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very well that the circulation o~ the Gaz~tte 
is restrieted largely to a student commumty. 
And yet in spite of that knowledge they 
circulated this particular article broadcast 
through the Province with the evident in
tention of creating a false impression. The 
heading of their article naturally suggested liJ 
to the uninformed that the sentiments ex- liJ 
pressed therein were those of the Gazette. 
Such is not the case at all, and if the Herald 1 
were only honest it would have said so. 

. 
MADE . IN THE LARGEST 
AND BEST EQUIPPED 
PLANT IN EASTERN 
CANADA. I :: .. :: .. :: 

,. 
I 

--PHONE 162Q FOR OUR SALESMAN--

ROYAL PRINT & LITHO UMITED Nor are the sentiments expressed therein 
the sentiments of the student body of Dal
housie. It seems unne.cessary for the Gaz
ette to assert this. At the same: time it 
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· seems childish on the part of the Herald to 
insinuate that such sentiments represent 
the student opinion. The actual formation 
of an Officer's Training Corps at Dalhousie 
ought to leave no doubt in the mind of any 
person as to the students' attitude to the 
present war. We at least know of no stu
dents who hav.e resigned thei~ commissions 
because ·of the claims of "business." 

Why doe the Herald misrepresent Dal
housie and especially the students? The 
question is one which the student ask and 
not without reason. Let a general meeting 
of the students occur at which they unani
mously resolve to start an Officer's Train
ing Corps, and the Herald will write it up 
in a line or two. But let a student come up 
before the Police Magistrate and behold 
how the Herald records it I Flaring head
lines, big print, front page and Ted ink are 
all requisitioned in order to advertise the 
fact. In view of this, is it to be wondered 
at that the student's say the Halifax Herald 
is making a systematic effort to discredit 
the leading Maritime University, a Uni
versity whose ·only misfortune is to be in 
the same city where the Herald is publish
ed. An instance which further confirms 
this tendency of the Herald may be seen 
iri their issue of a week previous. An article 
therein relating to the formation of a Me-

. Gill regiment had. printed above it in l~rge 
print the wor,ds, "What i~ :palhousie doing 
to help in the present cnsis?". The con
temptible impression which that great ex
ponent of the last word in Journalistic 
ethics, the Halifax Herald, thereby sought 
to convey ·was o ... ly too evident. Such a 
course was not only contemptible, it was 
dishonest. In proportion to the other col
leges Dalhousie is doin' more than most of 
them in the pre~ent crisis. What are the 
facta? Let us take single instance. At 
McGill 925 are earolled in the Regiment, 
but the eat t,teladance eo far baa been 
412, or a ~tie ov r 44%. At Dalhousie 
246 wit ut iacludi 70 from the Alumni 
are enrolled of hie the average a*nd-
anee is 220 or · 1 0%. What the 

think 1uch a com n? 
he B think about itT Or 

a•1r11:!l ever T 
aoa11par110n other . colle ee we 

apm IW ·e hu ·~ tof • 
u B d II eon-

t d to 
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TO TBINI OR NOT TO THINK? 
THAT IS THE OUFSTION 

By Rober.t Jamieson Leslie) 

Can the truth be told in respect to the 
present crisis-the whole truth, the com
prehensive truth, the pro .. German t~uth, 
the pro-Ally truth? 

In Mr. Graham's admirable effort "The 
Apatllet1c Man" and in an article written 
by myself beaded "Don't let Patriotism 
blind your vision," there was an attempt 
made to look at certain phases of the war 
. question in a manner which has brought 
showers of abuse. Against bot'b these arti
cles bitter and voluminous criticism bas 
been directed. This has not been only of a ~ 
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ed upside down since then and with it the 
answers to thos-e questions. We should 
only think one way; we should only talk 
one way. · 

And although in this topsy turvy terror 
we follow that plan, let us among ourse.lves 
in our last giving way to those whose mmds 
have slipped into a satisfactory groove, let 
us I say make a protestation of honesty. 
We' must not talk, although what· we would 
say we know to be true. We must knuckle 
down our bra.ina to expediency, We mu~t 
compromise most pitiably. Does our phtl
osophy despise us in our shame? 

• 
PATRIOTISM . DOES NOT BLIND 

OUR VISION. 
private nature. The public press has seen uDon't Let Patriotism Blind Your Vision. 
fit to publish Mr. Graham's article, and to As everybody knows, an article bearing this 
cover it with editorial mud. The Herald's title appeared in the se.cond issue of the 
comment was dastardly and shames the Gazette. What its object was, no one, unless • 
journalistic profession. perchance it be the author, seems to under-

Very littl~ criticism howev~r has ~een stand. On the whole, however; it appeared 
made disputmg the truth of either article. to have been a rather clumsy attempt to 
What seems to gall the minds of most justify the position of Germany in the 
is the nature of the spirit displayed present struggl.e. That such an . article 
and of some the alleged literary inexcel- with such a. title should appear m our 
Ieney. Fear is expressed on all sides that University Magazine at this juncture is, 
such articles should not be written because to say the least of it, illltimed. 
they might mak~ people thi!lk, ~hich pro- In many places its author wandered far 
cess is, they clatm, fatal, m view of the from the beaten track of veracity into the 
pr-esent crisis. One comment which em- dismal forest of error. "Tiie opposition" 
bodies the general thinker's opinion is that we read, "is fighting for potentially th~ 
such sentiment would be appropl'iate and same THIS and the same THAT a.s we are. 
even perhaps productive of good at any The avowed purpose of Germany since the 
but the present time. · outset bas been to degrade Belgium from the 

There re those among the critics who status of a sovereign power to that of an 
· say we are fighting a selfish war, who insignificant province. Britain has drawn 
realise that History will not view the scales her sword n6t only that her national bol!-or 
of Justice weighed down on the Br.itish side should be vindicated, but that the pohcy 
by British righteousness, who beheve that of "Right is Might'' aye no~ and fore_ver 
the German people have also a reason to be denied. Can any one, even the wnter 
fight· there are those I say, who looking of that article, "Potentially" or any other 
thro~gh eyes unblurred by hallucination, way, reconcile these two attitudes as the · 
still take the stand that the English public same? Again, we must firmly deny that 
should not be encouraged to think at this Germany's material and political progress 
·time. With this view point we can sym- has been . such an unqualified success. It 
pathize. . · is recognized ' that . the British are the · 
· Whether be be really doing so or not, the greatest .commercial. people . of ~he ear~h. 
Canadian volunteer thinks he is fightiq~ for It is thts commermal dommat10n whtch 
a sacred thing the neutrality of Belgmm. justified our navy. Furthermore, in spite 
He ie fighting bec~use Germany has ~QJn- of her Bundesraths, their Reichstag, and 
mitted a wrong which he will fight to r1ght. their Socialist party, Germany is today a 

Nen consider that we are already plung- pr:actical despotism. So much in fact. is 
ed in the war. Even the apathet1c would this the ca.se that the present Kaiser, hke 

r. fer that En~and should triumph. As . the Grand Mona.rque can proudly say 
u we ctn ud~ the 1!orl~ "!ould be a "L'etat, je suis l'etat". Whether this is 

more comfor\ab e ~ ta live 1D 1f E~gland policital greatness in the truest sense of 
e rae• Y1 And England will only the term the reader may decide. 

rp if men fight.. ~en Tha~ the Germans are the "Sturdiest 
t be t 1 t for a pranctple. · people of the earth" we queation. No 

ipte for a where is true hardinese more apparent than 
pie. in voy~ee of diaeovery and exploration. 

... Ma q• the Yet, while Drake, Hawkins, Gilbert, and 
Ulotic Ralei~h were maki the names of England 

W oughaut the world, not one of 
theee "Hardiest Race" dared to 
VUlt to the doubtful venture of a 
YO'IJMEe. t writer'• opinion, the only 

anety of lturdlneu to which the German 
can lay claim ia. t corporal kind pr~ueed 
by Germaa Beer. ' ....... 

• 
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(continued trom page 3·> WHAT WILL THE HALIFAX. 
the German attitude is justified. If we, HERALD SAY ABOUT THIS? 
in private life were to adopt such a line of 
·argument, I am afraid that our whole The subject for the intercollegiate debate 
social order would soon crumble away. between Dalhousie & U. N. B., bas been 
Again, "They excel in Art, Literature, announced. It is as follows!"-"Resolved 
and Music." This will hardly bear analy- that it would be more beneficial for the 
sis. If the German is such a lover of art, world's civilization that Germany and her 
if the -aesthetic in him is brought to such allies should win the present war than that 
a high pitch, it seems' rathe,r curious that France and her allies should win it." 
he showed such disregard for the treasures So far as poor Dalhousie is ooncerned, 
of art . and literature stored up in the there is only one side to this debate. She · 
University Library of Louvaine. If to must take the negative. She can't do 
excel in art is to produce fiends who maim otherwise. Were she to do so, the Halifax 
children and insult women, if to be leaders Herald would "hound" Dalhousie College 
in music is. to produce inhuman creatures "out of the city.?'' Nothing would be too 
who go through their terrible dance to the contemptible for the Herald to insinuate. 
music of fa1ling cities and blazing home- The University of New Brunswick ought 
steads, then with all our hearts we wish to be thankful that she is beyond the reach 
the German joy of his preeminence. of the Herald. Oh U. N. Bl how could you 

"Some of us think we are fighting for pick such a subject! Just wait until the 
that Phantom, Patriotism." · Phantom- Halifax Herald starts the discussion! "Take 
The British Empire is now straining the it from Sweeney," you are going to get 
vast resources of her broad territories for .some great advertising. We can only 
something unreal, intangible and imagin.ary. thank High Heaven that Dalhousie did not · 
Canadian wives and .mothers are sending pick th subject. It would have been 
their husbands and sons to lay down their such excellent material for the Herald. 
lives in far off Belgium and France for Phan- The University of New Brunswick have 
tom. " Is this the song of Empire, here the presented a novel subject for debate. The 
faith that made us rulers?" No comment is resolution itself is possible of several in
needed here, for every Briton knows in · terpretations but to suggest that .a triumph 

· his own heart that it is false. Again we of the Teuton and the Turk over the Anglo 
read "That spark, Belgian Neutrality. Saxon, Frank and Slav, would be beneficial 
This is actually a well turned phrase to civilization a.ppears to be incapable of 
Outraged Belgian) .Neutrality is indeed a any su:pport. 
spark, and one not of-a common kirid. It In our opinion it is a subject that hould 
is a spark which has kindled a flame that .not be discussed during the present con-
we trust will' never go out til~ Germany flict, • 
herself is relieved of that "Incubus" Ger- But let us hear the Halifax Herald dis
man Militarism, · till that grim spectre cuss it, and after one reads that, our advice 

I S. , M. Brookfield 
LIMITE}) 
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- of war no longer exists, till in fact "a death is pull the chain. 
bed repen~nce be bu*ht the proud fue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and his blood be an offering to heaven." 

"We have got opr possessions by blood, 
we have · got them by iron, we have got 
them by theft." · Th.ough we do not claim 
for Britain an absolutely spotless career, 
she has nevertheless acquired a large part 
of her ter.ritory in wars which were forced 
upon her. Again, the policy of "Blood 
and Iron" was conceived and nurtured in 
the mind of no Britain, but by that typical 
German, Bismark. The genius of .the 
British people ia not that of a conquering 
but rather of a coloni1ing race. True, "\te 
took the land from the savage, but only 
that fle with us niisht enjoy the improve
ments of his land which have always 
followed in our wake. Pizarro and Cortez 
both perpetrated theft, becauae they de
ll'aded the « peoples whom they conquered, 
but their acta can find no parallel in British 
m.tory. 

The whole sentiment of the article was 
unworthy, yet, perhaps it hu done aome 

food, becauae it made some· of ua think. 
tl attitude ia in sam reepecta capable of 

belq conceived. But thouch this may be 
10, it would be mueh better d. We 
are IPtiDa: Germaay now, and it ia our 
duty, ill ·tioUiht, wordJ and deed to do 
&II ja to eee that Ja tell. 
Let it be own, r the 
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NIETISCHE'S CONCEPTION OF 
PERSONAL GOODNFSS: 

THE SUPERMAN. 
On Sunday afternoon, November 8th, Dr. 

H. L. Stewart delivered a lecture at Dalhousie 
on "Nietzsche and his conception of personal 
goodness." There was a very large gathering 
in the Munro room, of the outside public, besides 
students and graduates. In fact it was the 
largest meeting that has gathered in the Munro 
room for years. 

President A. S. MacKenzie presided, : a'nd 
introduced Dr. Stewart. to the audience in a 
very pleasing manner. . 

Dr. Stewart then addressed .the a.udience, 
which listened with rapt attention to his bril-
liant lecture. . 

He spoke in part as follows:- · 
The choice of Nietzsche as a subject for · 

these lectures might be justified both <?n 
general and on special grounds. He was 

. the most uncompromising opponent of 
Christian in orality, arguing that to its 
prevalence more than to any other cause 
the decadence of modern Europe was due. 
It was therefore important that his views 
should be considered by those who held the 
firm conviction that Christian ideals were 
the elements of most value in modern life; 
for as these ideals were set side by side 
with Nietzsche's proposed substitute their 
meaning and implications would' b all the 
more clearly seen. Moreover the present 
war had disclosed the fact that the con
flicting countrie cherish very different 
ideAs of international morality. One c~mld 
not fail to be struck by the coincidence be
tween the theorie of certain German think
ers and the practical policy of German 
statesmen and generals. Among these 
thinkers Friedrich Nietzsche was conspicu-
ous. .. 

He was anything but a systematic phil~ 
osopher, founded no formal school, and 
never claimed to have brought his different 
points of view into mutual coherence. His 
work might be described not as an attempt 
to re-interpret· the facts of the moral con-

. ciousness of man, but rather as a Titanic 
effort to transform that consciousness it
self. AlthO.ugh he had little respect for 
Darwin it was along the line of Darwin's 
biological concepts that he reached his 
view of personal goodness. He thought of 
everything that is valuable as having re-
11\llted from a ruthless struggle in which the 
lelf worthy: tended to succumb and the more 
worthy to lmvive. For the common evolu
tloaiat phrue 'will to live' he substituted 
'will to power.' This principle of mutual 
oompetit'ioD w the spring of progress not 
oaly in adaptation. of animal 
and plant cture but 1n the life of men 
and Of U meant the ieding out 
of he n of 
that to . r onpt 

and aicld1 auccumb 
Cllll .. t].:~~ a Uke wlloleaome iq is 

aPJtlkMttjJIIFt~.!¥'OD8 tllrotiiUl 'h c of 
e to 

CI0-01Mft1~10D with 
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calla his ,..,_.MI Nature's 
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well-organized society to produce; we should W. H. COVERT, K. C. 
set ourselves to evolve a higher plane of life, 

G. FRED. PEARSON. 

and to ·express this ~deal he coined the term p C & 
'Superman.' This creature was to be above earson, overt Pearson 

!!_arrist~rs, Solicitors, Etc. 
~ . 

Redden Building, 45 Sackvllle St. 

all else strong, self-reliant, self-assertiv~. · 
He would occupy the same · kind of , rela- · · 
tion to man .as we know him that man now 
occapie.a when compared with the ape. 
Herein lay the real answer to Pessimism; 
humanity was not worth preserving for any 
attainment which it had so far reached; 
bu only for the possibilities of indefinite 

HAbiFAX, N. S. 

. expansion which we had .been too blinded . R. E . HARRIS, K. c. 
to discern and too pusillanimous to make T. s. ROGERS, K. c. 

W . A. HENRY, K. C. 
R. V. HARRlS 

actual. The first step in our advance must) 
be the elimination of that false pity which 
'spares the 'botched' human types; ·these ! 
must be ruthlessly sacrificed to clear the1 

road. I-

Harris, .Henry l Rogers & Harris 
Barristers, Etc.. ( 

In this conception of human well-being-
Nietzsche had contributed some ideas that OFFICE : 
were of value. It was important to insist St. Paul Building, JIALIFAX, N. S. 
upon the duty of self-ei'pression, upon the 
obligation to make oneself efficient, upon 
the danger that benevolence may be hort5

' WM. R. FOSTER W. G. FOSTER 

.sighted and so destroy its . own aim. And FOSTER & FOSTER 
in emphasizing the rights of the unborn, 
Nietzsche had anticipated some of the doc
trines of modern Eugenism. But the kernel 
of truth was buried under a mass of ex
aggeration, and one easily missed it owing 
to the multitude of propositiqns, intel
lectually absurd and morally odious by 
which Ni tzsche aimed at enforcing it. His 
creed of self-expression was o formulated 
as to exclude the equally certain obligation 

Barristers, Attorneys, Etc. 

BoARD OF TRADE .BuiLDlNG 
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to elf-sacrifice; by making goodness of life J. c . O'MULLIN, LL. B. 

po sible for only a selected. few he demand- ·J. C. Q'MULLIN 
eti from th rna of mankind strenuous 

Barrister, Solicitor, Nota.ry, 
Commissioner, Etc. 

171 Hollis Street, HAL IF AX, N. S. 

moral effort toward the prod·uction· of ·that 
in which they could have no personal share; 
he denied intrinsic worth and intrinsic 
rights to man as such; and having com
mitted himself to an ideal of complete 
egoism from the higher types of the race 
he proceeded to demand from the lower .~he 
practice of an equally complete self-demal. 
This last constituted a yawning incoherence MacLean, Burchell & Ralston 
at the very heart of his ethical thinking; for 
the spirit of self-assertiveness which he de
nounced in the common herd and glorified 
in Superman were one and the same trait 
of character. The only way of escape lay 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

CllRONICLE BUiLDING 

HA~IFAX, N. s. 
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in the proclamation· of a double morality; 
and as would be seen subsequently this 
wa,. was actually adopted by Nietzsche. 
Whilst saving for a time the coherence of the 
scheme this would be found to end logically . 
in the repudiation of moral · duties alto-
gether. The alleged connexion ~etw~en John Y •. · Payzant & 
Nietzsche's Su{>erman and the btologiCal 
results of Darwtnism would b'e discussed in 
the following lecture. 

Son 

I . 

DALHOUSIE ENGINEERING 
SOCIEI'Y 

Practioally the whole Dalhousie Engineer
ing Society turned out Ftlda.y evening last 
to attend the lecture given in the Physics 
room b7 . F. Dyer, r id nt eqineer 
of h pi r. Mr. Dyer, who Is recog-
..Ued u an expert on the subject of rein
forced eoncrete, outlined the work at the · 
new pier, the methods used, the relative 
advantapa of varioua materials in pier 
buil · , ete T lecture illuatratfMI 

f ~ lanMrn view 
The nen lecture of the aeries will be de-

l vend 10 time- in December. . 
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DALH0USIE GAZEITE • 
ADVANTAGES OF AN OFFICERS; ·MEDICINE GOES DOWN BEFORE 

TRAINING CORPS. · LAW IN DEBATE. 
.Yhe •.rreement which exiata between the The regular Medical-Law debate took 

Department of Militia and the place at the meeting of Sodales on Thursday 
Canadian Univeraitiea. October 29th. ' 

The following propositions form the basis 'fhe subject for debate was a very un-
of the understanding which exists between sattsfactory one. Resolved that Law is a 
our College and the Military authorities at better·profession than Medi~ine. 
Ottawa: The ~ebate began at 8 p.m. sharp. The 

• '". ~ . 1.-The necessity for imin.edi~tely train- affir:r;native was supported by Messrs~.C. D. 
-il:lg !~rg~ number of Canad1an men in the Shre~ve. and F. A. Patter:mn representing 
art of ~ar; for home and foreign sendee) is Law, a~;td th~ !esolution .was opposed by 
recogmzed and aecepted. . Mes~r~. Mah1~tr and Band, representing 

2.-Bince officers will he greatly needed Mecbcme. 
f~r active service, machinery should be pro- The judges. Me8$rs. D son, Stewart and 
VIded at . every U fiiversity through which Rat tee una~mously decided in favor of 
every University man, de~iring to assume Law, both m arg"!ment and presentation. 
the responsibility of an ofh,eer, wHl have an · Th~re was one J~cident which occ~rred 
OPJ?Oriunity afforded him for becoming at this debat~ whtch must no'li be over
tramed and qualifies as ·an ofiicer This looked and whtch ought not to recur at any 
mac~inery already exists in the fo;m of a of the~e meetings in .f"!ture. . 
contmgent of the Canadian Officers' Train- W!U;Ist Mr. Mahibtr was speakmg for 
ing Corpe at some of the Universities. It ~e~cme ~ome persons on th~ outside push
would be well were a vigorous contingent e . 1D a ~Ieee of cr<?ckery ware through a 
of this body established in every University Win~ow directly behmd the speakers. This 
in Canada. · par~tcular household article had printed 

a.-The professional training of men in on 1~ three letter~ M.E.D. If this were a 
the Faculties of Science and Medicine ·as me~cal banner It certainly brings little 
'!ell as the training of those who have q~ali- credit to that facu~ty .. It is .true the appear
ties, such as knowledge of languages or of al?-ce of the JUg m question was greeted 
organizatipn, whioh .would be useful in the dth applause, but such applause display
various specialis.t fi1:ilitary·units, must not be e very poor taste. 
lost. Men possessmg .such training should ~:U:U~~:DUb~~D:bB!IISI••..._ 
be urged to enter units of the medical en
gineering, artillery, transports or ~ther 
special services, rather than to serve as 
officer or private in an infantry regiment. 

4.- The CO!ltingents of the Canadian 
Officers' Training Corps, established and 
to be established in the variout~ Universi
ties, ~ill, with additions and omissions 
suftice for the training of men for specialist 
and for combatant units, up to the point 
where their histruction must ·be completed 
by the service which they ·intend to join. 

5.;-;-There are undoubtedly. in en.ch Uni
ver.st~y a num~er of men, without special 
trammg and WJ~ho~t the wish tp become 
officers, who det!nre to volunteer for active 
service in complete units. It is desirable 
tha.t th~s~ men ~hould serve together as a 
Umverstttes Reg1ment, or, if insutFcient in 

. number for th~t, as one or .two companies . 
of some battahon. 'l'he eXIstence of Uni
versity .battalions. or ~ompaniet? will satisfy · 
the desire of Umverstty men to serve to
gether and to be under the immediate con• 
trol of theJr own officers. 

(CoDtbltled fmlll..ae J) 

is as good a military man as he is a debater, 
there can be no doubt of his efficiency. 
He will be third offieer In the Field Artilleey. 

Dalhousie is proud of her loyal students 
and is confident that wh the w..- ia IUo
ceufully over-.,For England aye has been 
victorious, and so will abe yet"-they will 
return ~ ·her with greater honoun alter 
havi dOD th ir duty nobly. 

Preeent pl&u indicate that the second 
• & • I · from u i 

Year. Th 'r departure 1hould be 
........ ! to 

a · tion of the aetioa of M 
Chiaholm, and Mac J, ia li 
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that is emigration was quite large, and 
in;tmigration was almost at a standstill. 
At least, this wa~ the condition until the six 
or eight months immediately preceding the 
declaration of war. Of course, during the 
past ten months immigration was quite 
large · due to the fact that her reservists 
were being secretly called home in antici
pation of the present conflict. Even grant
mg that our garrulous pro-German was -
right in this statement,· and· that the alltual 
conditions existed as . he depicted them, 
would this fur~ish a. motive for tbe infliction 
of such terrible punishment upon an in
nocent and peace loving people such as are 
the Belgians, with a population numerically 
equal to that of Canada, congested as they 
were in a small territory hardly · equal in 
area to that of the Province of Nova 
Scoti~- ..Does. he discover any j ustifica
tion -theretn •fur ' the murderin u -th 
wounded, the destruction of Belgian homes, 
and the maiming of their innocent youth? 
Is not the whole civilized world horri
fied at such wanton and brutal atroc
ities? Elsewhere all along the whole line 
of battle, these atrocities have been per
petrated. Detained in one of the French 
fortresses at the present moment we learn 
from an official source that there are no 
fewer than twenty German prisoners, who 
have solemnly taken their oath and sworn 
that orders were issued by' their com
mander to give no quarter and to kill all 
the French wounded. How does this fact 
speak for German .culture? Our writer 
goes on ·further to say, "Germany is a 
great manufacturing country, and almost 
everything she makes ]'Dust go to tnarket 
by way of the English Channel, · and the 
English ~Channel is controlled by the 
British navy and so within England's power 
to destroy German commerce." He might 
as well have said and· so it was, within 
Germany's power to destroy her own 
commerce, as she has already done. Alas 
how much did Germany fear that England 
would destroy her commerce; it was Britain 
that feared for her commerce and Germany 
gave her every cause for such apprehension, 

. but England .lo9ked upon her as a kindred 
nation and extended to her every coUrtesy 
although she. silently _ watched the move· 
menta of the great Prussian armed <ramp, 
a fact f.or which we, as loyal ubjeots, are 
thankful f9.r today .. She saw the iron heel 
of Militarism whereby Germany's ·move
ments ,excited worldwide suspicion during 
the past twenty years or more. Germany 
has always envied us our great Empire and 
hoped and sig};ted for its complete disin
tegration, and she ha tn'oken faith with 
all great nations in order that she might 
directly or indirectly accomplish that end
broken faith inasmuch as her treaties are 
now no more than mere ltcraps of paper 
in the eyes of world powers. 

Further, the writer has the audacty to 
go on, "We are English. Years ago we 
found opportunity to Jay our fingers on the 
best part of the world's surface. We got it 
by blood. We got it by theft. Enough! 
We have it . . ." Conquests, when 
Britain acquired her territories, were all of 
a sanguinary nature. We could not obtain 
tbeee territories without the shedding of 
blood Do matter how just our cauae, but 
none were acquired by theft. This ie 
aother abeolute falsehood. Tb charae 

· trai~rous and ia an i•ult to every loyal 
Canadian and indeed unworthy of a student 
of th• Univenity. A. J. M. D. La 'US • 
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EXCHANGES 
The Argosy. 

The Argpsy and Allisonia have amalga
mated. The H;ow and Why we do not 

·know. Some would feel compelled to de
scribe it as the marriage of an aged chron
ologer who is not impervious to the allure
ments of an enticing novelist of tender 
years; yet we ·feel that any attempt to 
unravel this master-knot of mysteries would, 
in the light of human knowledge, prove 
fruitless. . 

The October number is a very interesting 
issue. The- pleasing poem "Sunset on the 
Nova Scotia Lakes," by R.V.S. '16, merits 
much praise. It is a romantic portrayal of 
a picturesque scenery and has the soothing' 
effect of an anasthetic on the poetic corner 
of the reader's soul. 

All honor, all success, good w:~shes and 
welcome to the new-born .Argosy. 

The Sheaf. 
The following from The Sheaf, the organ 

of the University of Saskatchewan, may 
interest many Dalhousians. 

~<The University ouncil. has agreed to 
give every undergraduate who goes to the 
front credit for a full year's work. This 
credit includes not only an exemption from 
attendance, but also from all examinations 
involved in the year's work. This applies 
to_ students in Arts, in Agricultu,re and in 

· Law." 
U. N. B. Monthly 

It is regrettable that some of our Mari
time publications do not gain their October· 
circulation until the month of November. 
We hasten to assert that had the editors of 
the U. N. B Monthly as many co-editors 
to distract their literary efforts as has The 
Argosy, it probably would not present itself 
for our kindly perusal oftener' than by-year
ly. Of this offense we hold The King's 
College Record guiltless since it found it 
po sible to place its fir t two voluminous 
numbers under one cover. 

It is with much pleasure that we note the 
success of the "Red and Black" in football, 
and Dalhousie beg to offer very hearty 
congra~ulations on the landing of the mag
nificent Clark trophy. 

St. John's College Magazine. 
Throughout Canada, in many Y.M.C.A. 

and other reading rooms, you will fiQ.d num
erous college publications. The funda
mental object in giving the magazines this 
circulation is to advertise the colleges of 
which they are the o·rgans. N everthele88 
in the case of some of the younger journals 
so inconspicuously/rinted are their origins 
that an intereste and admiring reader 
may not, ·through any lack of vi~lance, fail 
to carry away with him the location or even 
the name of such colleges seeking. publicity. 

We mention this matter with all humility 
and beoauae of a deep interest in the ~olden 
future of the younger college magaaines. 

TAl Wutminatlr &vuw. 

.., 
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which the poet at times enshrouds nature 
revealing an undercurrent of . true faith as 
well as a wholesome vivifying creed. · 

The Dalhousie G~zetle invites and wel
comes all fair comment and kindly criticism, 
but it is with the deepest regret that we 
make mention of the attitude which un
solicited, has been assumed by The Halifax 
Herald on two recent oc'casions. We ·reject 
the pill not because it is uncoated but be
cause it is the production of a quack phy
sician; one to whom so honorable a prin
ciple as the effusion of an honest heart and 
the conviction.of the minority is not to be 
suppressed, is apparently foreign. 

However, apart. from beirtg censured by 
one possesseq of such profound ignorance 
respecting the comprehensive object of The 
Gazette, it affords us ·. much pleasure to' pro" 
vide a little fodder to "Th RavenoJ.lS 
.Riderles Horse." . 

Le Revue Econom'ique Canadienne 
C'est avec plaisir que nous avons recu 

Le Revue Economique Canadienne. Ce' 
journal est l'organe de L'Ecole de Hautes 
Etudes Commerciales de Montreal et on 
suive avec une attention passionnee toutes 
les manifestations ou sont debattus des 
problemes qui interessent, dans cette epoque 
sombre, a un si haut degre le mond econ
omique. 

We beg to gratefully acknowledge receipt 
of the following exchanges: Brandon Col
lege Quill, Queen's Journal, Argosy, Mc
Gill Daily, U.N.B. Monthly, Acadia Athen-
eum, Royal Technical College Magazine 

(Glasgow), Blue and White, The Sheaf, 
Westminster Review, The Merchistonia'n, 
(Edinburgh), King's College Record, St. 
John's College Magazine, The Trinity 
University Review, and Lasell Leaves. 

LAW SOCIETY LECTURE 
• 

Mr. J. L. Ralston, K.C. , will give an 
address before the Law Students' Society 
on Friday evening, Nov. 20th, at 8 u'clo--ck: 
His subject· will be "The Privy Council." 
Mr. Ralston has a first hand knowledge of 
his subject for he took a. case to the highest . 
court in the Empire last summer- and won 
it. This is the first of a series of lectures 
before the Law Students' So'ciety, which will 
supplement the regular course. Barristers 
in 'the city are cordially invited to attend. 
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LAW PERSONALS 
J. MeG. Stewart, Law, '14, has been 

appointed Lecturer in Re_al Property in the 
Law School taking the place of Mr. Read 
who has volunteered Jor the second contin
gent. 

Several attorneys were admitted to the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick on Tues
day, Nov. lOth, after successfully passing 
the final exams. Among them were three 
Dalhousie Law graduates of 1914-Messrs. 
W. A. Ross of St. John, J. A. Creagha.n of 
Newcastle, and J. L. Ryan of Three Brooli:s, 
Victoria Co. 

The R.oyal 
Military College of Ga~ada 

THER are few national iMtitutioniJ of more value 
and interest to the country than the Royal ,Military 
College of Canada. Notwithstanding this, it& object 
and the work it is accomplishing are not sufficiently 
understood by the general public. 

The College is a Government institution, designed 
primarily for the purpose of givinc instruction in aU 
branche& of military cience to cadets and offi.oen of 
the Canadian Militta, In fact it corresponds to Wool
wich and Sandhurst. 

The Commandant and military iMtructors are all 
officers on the active list of the Imperial army, len~ 
for the purpoee, and there is in addition a complete 
staff of profe880rs for the civil subjoots which ronn 
such an 1mportant part of the College course. Medical 
attPndance. is alao provided. 

Whilst the (',ollege is organiied on a strictly military 
basis the cadets receive a practical and ecientific train
ing in subjects euential to a sound modem education. 

The course include~~ a thorough vounding in Mathe
!Jlatics.~-. Civil Engineeri!lg, Surveymg, Physics, Chem-
Istry, nench and English. · 

The strict diecipline maintained at the College i8 one 
of the most valuable features of the course, and, in 
addition, the constant practice of gymnastics, drillA 
and outdoor exercises of aU kinds, eMures health and 
excellent physica1 condition. 

Commiseiollll in all branches of the Imperial servioe 
and Canadian Permanent Force are offered annually. 

The diploma of graduation is considered by th 
authorities conducting the examination for Dominion 
Land Surveyor to be equivalent to a university degree, 
and by the R~latiollll of the Law Society of Ontario, 
it obtains the 1J¥1e exemptioM M a B.A. di!IJ'ee. , 

The length of the eourse .i8 three ye&l'8, in three 
terms of 9"' months each. 

The total 0011t of the coW'Be, incllld.iq board, uni
form, instructional material, and all extras, is about 
$800. 

The annual competitive examination for admillion 
to the CoUege takes plaee in M&y of each year, &t the 
beadquarlen of the several mill~ di8tricta. 
·For fuU particulan reprdinJ this examination and . 

for any other inlonnatJoA, application lhould be madt
to the Secretary of the Militia Council, Ottawa, Ont.' 
or to the Comalalldant, Royal Military Collep, KiDa
aton, Ont. 

None 

• 
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APATHETIC MEN NOT WANTE~ 
IN _ COLLEGE. . 

In the last issue of the "<iaze~te'~ a.~: 
pea.red an article on "Th~ Ap~thetic Man 
the gist of-which is comprised m the follow· 

its strongest hold in th~ Unive~sity, so that 
by the patriotic enthustasm of 1ts. mer_nbers, 
waves of brave and loyal determmatiO~ to 
help our nation should emanate tbrough?u~ 
the country. If at . any . time, a skepttca 
and disquieting artiCle m ~egard to the . 
faith and integrity of o~r n~taon s~ould ald 

· pef'f in a college pubhcat10n, thts .wof 
seem to be a most inopportune occast?f-7 or ing paragraph: • . 

At the present time, t~ousands of 1mag~s 
of God are foolishly blottmg .out each other s 
lives. This is being done m a ~reat w.ar. 
The war was caused not. by a W)Sh _to hve , 
up to high ideals · but by jealousy and se!
fishness. This jealousy a~d selfishne~s. IS 
and has been characteristic of the Britts~ 
Empire. The British nation began t~Is 
war and hence is responsible for the makmg 

. of -so many "dripping bJoody messes.'~ 

such to occur. R.E.I., Law · 

(Continued from page :a) 
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where men are taught to lov-e their bro~her 
as themselves. Therefore, .we, t~e m~ek and . 
lbyal students' of Dalhousie Umvers1ty, do 
not wish to have our finer ' feelings dul~ed 
by the est~blishme,nt of a.n Office~'s .Tram
ing Corps m our midst. 

ten essentially for a stud~nt c·~mmu!lit;v 
The Herald would be actmg wisely tf tt 
culled from a college paper only such. factf 
as otherwise d_id not com~ to the notice o 
the eneral public. To g.tve l!' garble~ ~er
sion gof an' artic~e which mtght m the origmaJ . 
be the expresston of only one atude~t, an 
then to insinuate that the senttments 
expressed therein are tho~e. of t~e Fa~ultyd 
Governors and students ts ~llogical, a sur. 
and false. Everythin~ constd~red th~ Hah
fax Herald has very httle to lts credtt. 

~~~----, 
1 Ice Cream Parlor I At first reading the article verges on the 

amusing as being an attempt by an em
bryonic lawyer to make clear that he h.as 

at-o·ron some elementary rules of .sophis
try~ If such is the case, the .author. IS to .be 

. S ANNOUNOED in ano~her co.lumn 

A of this issue, the subject tor th.e I~ter
collegiate debate has been submitted 

to Dalhousie. 

ia situated in the centre of the '!>WJinellll and 
ahoppinl diatrict of Hallf•x, it 18 the lar1eet 
and m011t luxuriously furnished Ice Cf!'am 
Parlor in Canada, and . often the pubho a 
prompt and proper IMli'Vlce unsurpaliaed. comilrended for his brav~ry m deabng wit.h 

such a. vital question in this mock hermc 
manner. 

Hlah-arade Confectionery •nd Sodas, •11 the 1 
the Unl'versity of New n~unswtc.k gave con- leading Choool•tes. Made by page .t,Sba'!'· l 

· h f a sub Lovell .t Covel Park &: Tilferd, Neilson •· l siderable thought to the1r C OlC~ 0 - l Willard'• Forkdlpt Chocolates, Moir'a oele-On t.he other hand, he may have taken 
himself seriously, and, if so, a fe'! rem~rks 
might be made that may help b1m to se.e 
things as the men outside of college see 

. t B t for all that we believe tt to be an ' brated lines and many others. . . I 
JeC • U • . I BOND'S ICE CREAM i.e· noted for Ita unfortunate sele_ct10n. . f URITY and DELICIOUS FL...\.VORS. 

Public opinion during the rrontmuance o . 0 - . 
the war at any rate, . will not tolerate. an . A. BOND. 4\ C . j 

them. . h 
Much has been said cohcerrung t e cause 

of the war but for most peopl~ in this P.art 
of the world the above mentioned ar.tic~e 
was the first intimation that Great Br1tam 
was such a black, covetous, and bloody 
nation. Not even Mr. James ·M. Beck, 
former Assistant Attorney General of the 
United States, could come to the sam~ co~
clusion, after a careful study of- all the evi-

academic discussion of such. a s~blect. l 12 larrlqtea St. 
Moreover we believe it will be l~pos~tbh et~o l Phoa• 385 JIAl.lfAX, N. s. 
~~:~~e~~~~~o~ua~d~on,f~e~ f~~ ;~fudice~ fila_.._._.__._.._.-..-.-.-.-.-.-.- :dJ 

dence at his disposal, as the lea~ned D~l
housian has come, but rather- thta promn~
ent New York jurist exonerate~ Great Bri
tain fro-m sll responsibility for the prese~t 
European war. A ~~reful p~rusal of thts 
man's argument woUld poss1bly help the 
writer of the article under discussion ~o see 
the situation as viewed by the ordinary, 
mortal. 

When we learn that we belong to a ~r-
fidioua nation that does nor fight for htgh 
ideals we wonder if aU our fast bas been 
spent' under the influence o a monst~ous 
hallucination, and if a great ·seer ba.s JUst 
arrived to point out to us out true pros· 
'**ive amona the nations 6f the world. 
If , thia lJ 10 the aeer will be expected at 
eo~e time ~the future \o pve ua the prom· 
iHd liaht. • 

While we wait for more· light, we may 
ponct. over the fact that j\lltly or unjuat)y 
0 utloJi ia at war Man aeema \o .have 
planted ~ him U ·&n iDitinot a aeue of 
hcaor or ob 6n to help h proteeter 
. ... m.· the latter Ia ln trouble. Every nor~ I 

~ dutJ IMte in thht 
••ruMI w ~ ble, he 

to •• 
Ia to 

Let us hope that arrangements can be 
made whereby the University of Ne~ Bruns
wick wiil see its way clear to submtt a new 
subject for .debate. 

HAS" · DALHOUSIE CONTRIBUTED 
TO mE ''PRICE OF 

ADMIRALTY"? 
. The present European war is reporte.d 
to have caused the death of· a Dalhouste 
graduate. The rumor is that D~. John R. 
Collie, B.A., '08; M.D.C.~. 10, went 
down on the Red Cross shtf, sunk by a 
Getman mine otl the coast o Ireland du~
ing the second week of Octobe.r. Dr. C?lhe 
after leaving · :palhousie practtced at Rtver 
John for a short period, a~er which he spent 
a short time in Labrador. On th~ com
mencement of the war he otlered hts serv .. 
ices to the Red Crose Society and was ap
pointed to the boat which was lost. · . 

It hal not been confirmed that Dr. Colbe 
was on board when the ship went down. 

• 
WALliNG PA TY 

F · y Watch and Jewellery 
Or · · OUr Repairing, Engage-

ment Ring and Wedding Gift go to 

M •. S. BROWN & CO. 
JEWELLERS, WATCHMHKERS 

and ENGRAVERS. 
L 

fl8 Granville Street, . . 
I HALIFAX, - N. s. 

MIDDAY OR MIDNIGHT 
IS ALL THE SAME AT 

Mader'·• Cafe · 
112 Hollia Street (~) 

()pea fram 7 ~. m. to Ia. m. (s-117 ..:.W••> 

We an 1lad to find in our ~anctum sane· 
torum the patriotic a mber of TAl W.,_ *""" ...._, and to re~ "The Faith of 
_....·_ Carman" by Don Munday. The 

writer . lifu the ml-ic1olatroua ,v~:eil: _ _:wi.::t::b~=~:::=:::::::===:::=~~~-~~~~~~=~~~==~~~~---~~~--:1:~=:: --' 

'I 
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ARTS AND SCIENCE . ' . 
. On Friday the sixth, the question as to the 

advisability of establishing an educational Test 
for the Voters of Canada was hotly discussed. 
The debate was one of unusual merit, and an-' 
other new man, in the person of Mr. John 
Creggie was brought to the front .. 

Messrs. Walls and Creggie in support of 
uch a departure spoke in part as follows : 

Many of the abuses which come to light in our 
government can be directly traced to t'he un
enlightened voter. Thousands come io our 
shores annually, to whom the whole ·idea of 
government is bound up in the awe and ma
jesty of supreme power of one. They have 
been accustomed in th lands from which they 
have come to servile subjection, and it is worse 
than nonsense to give to people of this class a 
voice in the courMlils of our land. They should 
before being alllowed to vote, have a working 
knowledge of the principles and ideals of Res~ 
ponsible gov rnment, for, otherwise, it is quite 

~~-+-t._.- - elear that they will fall easily a pr y to the 
unscrupulous politician. Esta.bli h a test, so 
that they may prove their right to a voice in 
in our government, and you will at once re
move many of the more crying evils incident 
upon a popular government. 

Messrs. MacCleave and Salter put up a 
, strong plea for the present order. Education 

does not necessarily mean moral strength. 
There are as many, if not more, educated dupes 
as ignorant ones. Our national ideal is a 
Government "By the People, of the People 
and for the People.'' The establishment of an 
educational test would mean the desertion from 
that principle of Responsible Government for 
which our Fathers ·struggled. · Such an ·act, 
would result in the establishment of. a Govern- · 
ment, controlled by an aristocracy of educa
tion. History has proved that such a system 
does not produce the best results. Then, our 
learned friad, Mr. Salter summ~ the matter 
up iD. his usually learned fashion, "Vox :Populi 
est Vox Dei." 

Contrary to custom,··- the . ciifique was 
one of the events of the evening. Mr. Fox 
discharged his duty as critic in a. manner 
unusually unusual to Arts and Science. His 
criticism of each speaker was sound, and it 
was clear throughout that the speaker felt 
that this Part of the proceedings if properly 
handled can be made of great benefit to all. 
This is an opinion in which we all concur. Mr. 
Fox gave one of the 008t critiques ever delivered 
in Arts and Science and it is hoped that hence
forth this type will be the rule rather tban the 
exception. After a somewhat prolonged ab
aence the judges returned the verdict of Vic
tory for the negative. 

Friday 13th. 
On the thirteenth a special meeting was call: 

ed. That m01t unfortunate body, the eenate 
of Dalhousie, had aa:ain ROt itaell in hot water. · 
Though thie time, be it said with all justice. 
tlae blame wu not alOO&'e'her with that aupst 
~abily. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

MEDICAL- NOTES 
The first lecture under the auspices of tl)e 

Medical Students' Society was given by 
Dr. M. Chisholm, in the Munro Room on 
Nov. 6th. 

Mr. H. S. Moore, President' of the So
ciety, presided. After a few remarks, he 
introduced the speaker to the younger 
students as "a man whom the literary 
world had lost but the medical world had 
gained." 

Dr. Chisholm took for his subject, "A 
di~course .on his trip to the old country." He 
clearly related to the students many events 
of the trip; the historic places he visited and 
the beautiful scenery · of Scotland 

A vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. 
Chisholm by J. B. Curry on behalf of .the 
Medical Society and seconded by G M. 
Davis. 

The students were much enthused by the 
lecture and all hope to hear Dr. Chisholm 
leotur again. 

Although Law won the debate against 
Medicine the other night we still think 
that our profession is the preferable one. 
For instance-our mistakes are down out 
of sight with four feet of earth over them, 
while a lawyer's mistakes swing in the air 

· where ·all the world may see. 
A meeting of the "Students' Medical 

Society" was held on Wednesday evening' 
Nov. 4th at 6 p.m., for the purpose of hear
ing, Major Thompson in rega. d to the form
ation of an "Officer's Training Corps." 
The president of the Society, H. S. Moore, 
took the chair and after a few brief remarks 
called upon Major Thompson to address 
the students. Major Thompson gave a 
clear practical outline of the propo ed 
scheme and received the close attention of 
all the students present, who were in hearty 
accord with the commendable movement. 
.The only difficulty seemed to. be tl_le arr~tong
ing pf Sl!ita_l?l~ l!ou,rs. 'rhis was left for the 
executive committee to deal with, and re
port immediately. The hours decided upon 
finally were 7 to 8 p.m. on Mondays, and 
2 ·to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Several drills have already been held with 
an average attendance of thirty-five stu
dents, which is very good considering the 
hard ·course the medicals are up against. 
It is hoped that the Dental and Pharmacy 
students will also come' in with the Medical 
Company if the <~powers that be" see fit to 
arrange their cl8.88es satisfactorily. Alter the 
Medical Company have received illltruction 
in the rerlar squad drill it is expected that 
they wil receive. a course in ambulance 
work, etc., eo u to fit them lor the Army 
Medical Service. 

-
. . 

• JAMES 
. ., 

D. WALSH 
.r Drugs, Druggists' Sundries, Perfumes, 

11 13rushes, ' Combe, etc. Special attention 
given to Students' Suppljes, Cover Slips, Slides, 

Slide Boxes, Etc. 

e* PIESCIIniONS OUI SP!CIALTT.' ~ 

WALSH''S PHARMACY 
Tile P~ioa St.e. 'PI.e.e 866. 

17~ Spring Garden Road 
(Cornu Queen Street) · 

HAL IF AX, N. S. 

·--------------------· •onnoooccnconcnc• 
IJ wE know you will be glad ·to see IJ 
tJ the Gazette. again and in the 1J 
tliJ bi-monthly form, we are, for it gives tliJ 

us two chances a month to tell 
1J Dalhousians about our stock of 1J 
g SPORTING GOODS § 
IJ Da•mu~ t1 

. IJ Banners and Cushions t1 
IJ tl 
t1 W~ take this opportunity of inviting eVe!]. 1J 

Dalhousie man and "Co-Ed " to our store if 
Q only to lo-lk around. You are aU weloome I tJ 

n . 'S 131 133 ° g BELL GranvJii. Street § 
•ccnnnonocnnnnnn• 

Colw-ell Bros. 
------LIMITED---....;~-

H. S. COLWELL, Pnslcleat 

IS THE PLACE IN HALIFAX TO BUY' 

Gentfenten's Hats 
Furnishings 

Athletic Goods 
andnqp 

91-95 

. DAlHOUSIE GAZE l l E 
Il 

~ 

t•tttttttt•tttttt ...... tttt .. tttttttf~Aetttttttttttt•tttt~··· 

.......,., ATHLETICS Y&"• . ·• · 

Anything You Need a 
.F ' .-•Drugstore or . - .. 

~- ~'"~~, .................... ".~·· ............................. ~ 
F T. HIS?. territory play They could not get through 

AND WHAT THINK YE 0 the Dal.'s def~nce for score~, however, as they 
· · · · were outpaced for possession when the b~ll 

In his criticism of the relations of t~e was kicked over the line, Dalhousie scored_ 1D 

Senate to the student body, on athletic the first half on a combination run .whi~h 
affairs, Mr. John Watson de~erves t~e commenced on the Dal. forty yard hne . m 
sympathy of all true D~lhoustans. Hls which all the halves too~ part. Harley gomg 
statements and his suggestions are so near over on a pass from Shneve. The attack was 
'th truth that they merit the caref~l study very well executed and the polish of the. final 
of ethose who wish to give "athletic, arg~- stages of it was the cause ohnuch ent~ustas!U· 
mentative and theatrical" sports theu Graham did not goal, the ball bemg shp-

ro er place on the college curriculum. pery and th angle difficult. 'From the drop 
p Il we do not stand closely t~ <?ur guns we out the "Suffolk" rushed the b.all to centre 
may soon be placed in th~ pos1t1on of th<?se field where play ended at · half ttme. . 
universities where, on account of the ~n- In the second half Da.l. scored t~tce and 
trusion of college lectures, football practice Suffolk once. From the kick off ¥omson was 
has to be carried on in the eyen~ngs. by nailed in the twenty-five yard hne, and ~he 

If you need anything that a really 
. moderR drug store can supply, let us 
place ourselves at your service. If it 
is the Purest Dru~ra, Proprietory 
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Ci~r~rs, 
Confectionery, Kodaka and Supph''• 
Y9U will find this bright, new store 
your best shopping place. PROVE IT 

BY A TRIAL. 

p~~n· KINLEYS' -p~~n· 
. 145 BARRINGTON STREET 

·,_ 

-9' 

Nova ·Scotia Technical College 
COUllSES IN l tric li ht. or of those many mstltutiOns Suffolk made several dangerous att cks whtch 

~~~re matches are confined td Sat~rd&y- were r pelled by sha-rp tackling. The Dal. 
afternoons and games during the rest of the forwards heeled well, and by s~ort runs the 
week are forbidden; or, indeed,_ ~f those who play was carried to uffol~ temtor~ . From 
demand such ridiculous conditiOn:' of the the twenty yard line, the ~Iger ha!f hne br<?ke 
membership of college teams a , for l,nstanc~, away on a fast combination Shneve gettmg 
that their coll~ge work should be theu the -ball over in the far corner. ?'he try was 
first consideration, that they shout? be not converted. 

1• Civil, Mining, Electrical 

bona fide students and of good standmg- Shortly after the drop out, G:raham was fore 
the . idea, in truth, that _unles . o and so d to retire fr9m the game with a weake~ed 

de four out of ten in hts·last mathemat- ankle. Capt. James w nt in the half hne. 
:::quiz he cannot play in the next college Dalhousie again carried the ball go~lwar~s. 
game as they have r~quired in the Harvard Weldon Fraser sta.rte~ the scrim for a m~e gaul 
"Hi h School" for many years. and passed in to Bill 'fraser for J?al fina 

u!der such rules these many of our score. Try not cnverted. Dalhousie 9, Sllf-
rominent menber of football, hockey and folk 3. -

~s cially bas~et ball team '!ould ha. v_e In . mud ankle deep the J?lay ee: awed 
~ unable to score such 'victories for thetr ~ ·around centre field. Ball handling Wa.:' Impo d 
alma mater in very recent years. d sible and the continued downfall of ram adde 

Surely our prospect for success woul to the discomfort of ~he .play~s. . rhe scene 
be much greater if we could follow ~P Mr. was lighted by the twinkling street hght , and 
John Watson's ideas, and by .havmg all in the dusk it w hard to follow the C<?urse 
lectures in the ·evenings-be able to . devo~e of the baU. The sailors .started a clever dr1bble 
the bours o.f dayligh~ to ~ho e m-atter m and went -over on this play: The try was not 
which we are vitally mte~:ested. converted. 

Foa DALJ;IOUBI&'s GooD NAME. The gam ended with the play at centre 
field. 

BBODFS SCHOLARSHIP 
In accordance with instructions reoei_ved 

from the Rhodes Trustees the next e,lections 
to Rhodes Scholarships will take pl•ce next 

month. s h 1 h' 
Intending candidates for t~e e o ars. Ip 

for the province,of Nova Scotia should gtve 
in their names to the Secretary. of Senate . 
from whom forme may be obtained to be 
presented to fOI'm r teachers or others from 
whom testimonials are expecte~. 

These teetimonials should be In the hands 
of the cretary of nate by December 1st. 

Ho AU MuaRAY, 
BecretarJI of Berwte. 

Dalhouaie CoUece, · 
ovember ~. 1914. 

wi h you would 
pluter, Mr. 

AND 

Mechanical En1Uneerlni 
In AfllllaUon With 

Dllbollllle, Acldia, Kini'a, Mt. Alliaoo and 
St. frucis XaYier. 

Twenty-three FREE. Scholarships 
VALUE 175.00 . EACH 

--- WRITE FOR CALENDAR 

FREDERIC ~· SEXTON, Principal 
Sprlni Garden Road, -- HALIFAX, N. S. 

\ ~?~~~~g~o~~~ 
The Young_ Man's 

Sporting Goods Store 
We carry every need for all 

S P 0 RTS . 

MORTON & CRAGG 
l91 Barrin&ton Street 

Dalhousie Sweaters 
TH~E~ STYLES 

Special Price to Studenta 

$2.50 and 4.00 

''WI NTE S'" 
· ak Blakader 

a are oa 
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NOTICE TO ·ouR READERS 
' 

The G~zette is not responsible , for the 
. sentiments of letters published in its columns. 
Signed communications from gl"a~uates, 
undergraduates and members of the facul~y 
will be placed ln print if riot too long. 

••• 
PRESIDENT MacKENZIE IS IN THE 

W~ST 

President MacKenzie, of Dalhousie, left 
Jialifax last Friday, . to attend a . special 
meeting of the heads of · Canada'~ leading 
Universities, which is to be held at Edmonton. ...... 

DALHOUSIE GAZETtE 

DALLUSIENSIA 
"Where ·there's life there)s soap," said 

the hero who washed the dog. 

From the DAILY EcHo: A .respectable 
colored lady wants a place to wash. 
. (Ed :-Why sh'un the ocean?) 

The manager and ,;. very thin leading lady 
were quarreling. The latter. very indignant . 
said "Remember if you please that I am 
the star." "Yes," was the reply, then eye
ing the woman'·S sllm figure the manager 
added: 'You are certainly the star but you 
would look bett.er my dear If you were a 
little meteor." · ·APOLOGIA· PRO APATHETIC 

' MAN 
. "You should be the happiest man alive 

Who hath babbling? Who hath conten· Reg." says Art Dawson (emerging from the 
. tiona? Who hath redness of eyes? Who seeth telephone booth where he had failed to get · 
through a blood streaked glass darkly? He . 'her for the ·third Nickel). 
that would not see face to face; he that- is cor- Roome :-"How's- that ..Art?" 

. rupt, the perverter of truth wh.~ profits there- Dawson::- "Oh a man who's in love with 
by.. He that misleads the trustmg and. gloats himself never has a rival. · 
in their fall. Him Truth burns like flames of 
Hell and his little soul shrivels in her awful 
gaze. Beware oh ye people of the scribes 
which love the highest seats in the synagogues 
and the chief rooms at feasts and for a show 
make long pra-rers i the same shall receive 
greater. damnatiOn. · 

Deliberate misrepresentation-what is more 
cowardly? What more Q.angerous? What' 
more contemptible? What more odious? 

My aut scissors aut nullus critic, my critic 
who measures brains by beard's length violates 

· my article and · cries there is no virtue in it. 
He ·hacks off its members, disembowels it, 
wrecks it on the rack of his editorship, then 

We note on the sign board of St. Mat
thew's: "If it rains this evening the social 
will be hell next Thursday evening." 

(Ed:-' We hope it will be clear) 

On his uppers ....... victim· dropped the 
lower .. set on the pavement. 

Miss Metheral reports that on the Ge9l-
. ogy trips she often sits down and eats on 

the rocks. 
. (Ed:) - Perhaps that explains the hard 
looks that she gives us.) ' 

points a mocking finger and says it is an ugly · Guy McKenzie that talented punster has 
thing-deformed. He teals· it limb from limb, got .a bad one which our energetic reporter 
he tortures it ll;lltil its Rea.Son flees, he. makes .a . caught him at. Guy is talking to a fellow 

· ·mad thing of it .and gloats be~ause .men say It· silver tonguecl pin hellion: "Mr. and Mrs. 
is illogicall impert.inen~!! sophomorish!!! Ah! G. Oscar Dix have just bought a new tour
that was the most unkmdest cut of all. To · ing car on which, solliewhat concealed by 
be taunted with youth! That final irrefutable scroll work, they have had engraved his 

1 
retort which only Time can heal. Let ~very initials. · Their neighbor Mr. Daniel A. 
man despise thy youth for youth is a despicable Murray owns an analogously initialed car. 

1
thing. · Does this explain why Jones having been 
:· But my mood ~asses. ~ t is all too true that nearly run down between the two cars 

,evil commun!cat1ons cot;rupt good. manners. leaving their respective yar~, looking 
And I have smned. I faded to avoid the ap- from one to the other had nothmg more to 
~ of evil. I have worked alongside my say than. JOU to Fox?" 

· ·c. Whyhe'doesnotattribute~the"Herald" (Ed:-This is a deep one.) 
:·· the sentiments thai he atrives to fix on 

i>a1housians, and which he says are mine, is 
AM1rm'18d by .the rattle of coins. ThAt I should 
be tbaqht the icon of that oomplex iation 
of divene ideas, Dalhousie, is flattering if it 
were not falie. I reptelellt no man. I foroe 
nc) !DilL Men may take or leave untouched 
the monela that I ofer. But lllll8t they have 
the '.'Herald" jammed down their t t.f 

G. 

Bob Dawson writes to know wti.at the 
point of the joke was about him in laat 
iBSue. He wronp U&; we never said it w 
a joke. 

·----..:IH E---..;.;;.;..; 

Royal BaDk of Ganada· 
INCORrsORA TED 1869 

Capital Authorized · .. . $ '2S,OOO,OOO ·, 
Capital Paid Up - . • .).1,569 000 
~eserve Funds - • • . "13.500.000 
Total Assets • 180 000,000 

Head Office ·: MONTREAL 

DIRECTO~S 

H. S. HoLT, . E. L. PBASB, 
President Vice-President 

E. F. B. JoHNSTON, K. C. 
2'Dd Vice-President 

Wn,Jir 811rt'11 T. J. Damo~o!ID 
HoN. DAVID MAco•N W. H. TaoJUfll 
JAS. R•o11oND HuGH PATON 
A. J. BaowN, K. C. · W. J. Sa•PPABD . 

G. R. Caow• ·c. s. WILCOx 
D. K. ELLIO'rl' A. E. DYII•Jft' 
Wu. Ros•aTBoN C. E. NBILL 

345 Branches in Canada .and 
Newfoundland · 

37 Branches in Cuba, Porto Rico. D minican 
Republic ai1d British West lnd1es 

LONDON, ENGL.-6>ND NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
Bank Buildings 

Prince S~rUt, E. C. 
Corner William and 

Cedar Streett 

.AT. ALL. B.RANCt-tE? . 
a T PAm oa caDITD AT Bios T 

CUJUJaNT RATII8 


